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Public Liability Insurance:  It is a requirement of the Office 
of Fair Trading that the Management Committee advises 
the members of the club and other interested parties that 
the club holds Public Liability Insurance. This insurance is 
affected through the club’s affiliation with CAMS. Details of 
this insurance policy can be found in the CAMS 2015/16 
Insurance Program Handbook which is available through 
the CAMS website. 
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Per Sempre Alfa is published by the Alfa Romeo Owners Club of Australia (QLD Division) Inc. Opinions, statements 

and views of the authors are not necessarily the opinion of the Club. 

Per Sempre Alfa welcomes contributions likely to be of interest to AROCA QLD members. All submissions should be 
directed to Darryl Green at editor@arocaqld.com. Reports on events should include all relevant details (e.g. dates, 

captions for photos, names of the author and photographer).  

It is assumed that authors offer all magazine contributions gratis. 
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EDITORIALE darryl green 

pril seems to have gone 
in a blur. After a delayed 
start (the aftermath of 
Easter) a flurry of activity 
ensued to get ready for 
the observation run mid 
month. After that I'm not 
sure what happened. 
The days have simply 
flown by at a pace that 
should probably have 
earned me an infringe-
ment notice, not to men-
tion some parking tickets 
under the wipers of vari-
ous projects that once 
again stayed parked.  

While I didn't receive any nasty notices (although I'll 
probably get one from the metaphor and segue po-
lice this month) I  did receive the usual annual car 
insurance renewal paperwork. A quick perusal didn't 
show any errors or omissions, but did reveal that I'm 
(still) being mistaken for some sort of very inept god. 
I guess I should be pleased about the god part. 

 

What am I talking about? I'm talking about three 
small, almost completely insignificant details of my 
claims history: 

 

January 2011 - driver at fault. Ah yes - that's right, I 
mistakenly called up a flood. Definitely my fault. I 
should be more careful where I send these things. 
Still, that was quite a while ago - lesson learned. Do 
not set the full force of nature lose against ones own 
home. Especially while you aren't there. And  try not 
to take out the roads in between. Got it... In fact, I 
decided back then that it would be safest, in future, 
to avoid performing any god-like acts. At all. Ever. 
No, not even a little bit of pestilence. And I've never 
been keen on famine. 

 

June 2014 - Driver at fault. This time, when sitting in 
the passengers seat, instructing a learner driver, I 
stuck to my plan. No god-like powers were used ei-
ther in the instruction or in taking control of the ve-
hicle when things start to go slightly pear shaped.... 
Very pear shaped... Bang! 

 

November 2014 - Driver at fault (who is this idiot?). 
After the events of June, I had decided that perhaps 
it was time to try some acts of god again, in modera-
tion. Nothing too dramatic - surely a god couldn't get 
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in too much trouble just from flinging around a a bit 
of water. No floods this time. But maybe freezing 
the water wasn't such a good idea... 

And I have to admit missed a couple of things off the 
pre-smite checklist. Apparently one should include: 

1) Remove all valuables from the area to be smitten 

2) If removal is not possible, place valuables under 
protective coverings. 

In particular, next time I will not place a car on the 
weather side of a hill, then pelt the whole area with 
hail. 

After that it was back to abstinence. No more 
smiting. It was pretty obvious smiting was only 
getting me into trouble. 

 

Well almost 2 years on and I haven't made another 
claim. Does that mean I've changed?  I'm not so 
sure, but if I can keep this up for another year or so, 
the insurance company will start to think of me as a 
benign force that gives them comfort (well, I hope 
they are comfortable - you should see the size of the 
premium payments) and not as some cruel god that 
keeps decimating their carefully stockpiled winter 
supplies of those beloved premium payments. They 
will start making me offerings of no claims bonuses. 
And not only that, their increased faith will mean, 
even if I do occasionally make claims against them, 
they will continue to make those offerings, calling it 
a Protected Rating One. Or maybe a Rating One For 
Life. Or a Preferred Driver. The exact term seems to 
vary from one denomination to the next. 

 

So you see, I really am treated as a god. But only by 
insurance risk assessors, who attribute to me influ-
ence over things, like the weather and teenage off-
spring, that I am pretty sure I actually have no influ-
ence on at all. Somehow, being a god doesn't seem 
as exciting, or profitable, as I'd hoped it would be. 

 

 

Ciao 

Darryl. 
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W e are well into the swing of social, competition and club night activities for this calendar 
year and it is great to see the Committee coming up with new ideas and events to keep us 
all interested.  This last month has been no exception, with a fabulous run to visit the 
private collection of Jaguars owned by Lloyd Anderson, who is a retired engineer that I 
used to work with in one of my previous lives.   
Tony Nelson’s exceptional organisational skills were at the fore again, with a superbly 
organised event with 13 Alfas and around 20 members gathering in very raining condi-
tions, with a fine sample of nearly every model since the 105s represented.  See Tony’s 
article for all the details.  Many thanks to Tony and Lloyd and Lorraine Anderson for or-
ganising and hosting this event! 
I understand the first round of the Italian Challenge went very well over the Labour Day 
weekend with 12 entrants.  Great to see Brent Hampstead back behind the wheel giving 
Mark and others a run for their money – I understand he had a slight incident with a 
wheel loss – fortunately he is ok with not too much damage – welcome back Brent.  
Thanks to Mark and the comp team for ensuring we had a good rollup to this event. 
We are very fortunate that Shannons have agreed to sponsor the event, which will now 
be called the Shannons Italian Challenge – many thanks to Phil Ross for his ongoing love 
and support of motor racing and our Club – Phil truly embodies the spirit of Shannons, 
the motoring enthusiast’s insurer! 
The mid-week run this month also organised by Tony Nelson with lots of support from 
Doug and Cynthia Earl and Rob and Shirley Grant, was a cracker – with Doug taking us on 
some wonderful winding roads on the way to Kalbar and Boonah where we were hosted 
by the café owner, who shared his experience racing at Bathurst in a highly modified Ma-
serati!   
The highlight of this day was the celebration of John and Robyn Ryan’s 36th wedding 
anniversary which was celebrated with cake and candles! Congratulations to you both! 
John has very kindly offered to join us on the Committee as a Member at Large – he is a 
retired Vet from Beaudesert, so we are well represented with Mark and John from this 
region.  Welcome John to a great Committee of dedicated Alfisti. 
The trip back from Alfesta was a cracker with me following Roger and Desyree up the 
Newell – I look forward to hearing from the Densleys after their trip to WA, and the 
Browns after their trip to WA and across the desert country of central Australia back 
home.  I had a close shave with two emus which was pretty scary – big things they are! - 
and missed me by centimetres! 
The Fiat Nationals held at Willowbank were exciting with our Club supporting the Fiat 
Club’s show ‘n shine with our own show ‘n shine.  My thanks to all entrants and congratu-
lations to the winners of the competition.  We offered four judges to assist the Fiat Club 
judge their over 100 entries, and they had four judges who judged ours, so it was a com-
pletely unbiased event. 
My thanks to Neil Summerson, Roger Brameld and Mal Fraser for assisting with the judg-
ing over a long day.  The winners of our show ‘n shine were as follows: 
1. Best pre 1977 – Mal Fraser in his 1300 Junior 
2. Best 1978 – 1992 – Peter Mathews – Alfa 75 Potenziata 
3. Best post 1993 – John Ryan Alfa – Alfa 156 
4. People’s choice – Norm Ryan – Giulia GT 1600 sprint veloce 
The April Club Night was one of the best attended in my memory, with Andrew Wilson 
bringing along his lovely 101 and the magnificent Golden Arrow.  Andrew shared his life in 
motoring and racing with us, which captivated the audience.  See elsewhere in the maga-
zine for more details.  Thanks very much Andrew for entertaining us, and many thanks to 
our stalwart Bernie for great food and organisation. 
The next Club night is something different with a Swap, Memorabilia and Auction night at 
Automotion on 11 May.  This is a fund raiser for the club and for the Motor Neurone Dis-
ease Association of Queensland.  So if you receive this prior to the 11th of May, dust off 
your old spares, and bring them along or donate something special for the auction.  Our 
esteemed “roped in” auctioneer for the night, Brent Hampstead will be on hand to help 
us donate to a worthy cause. 
You will notice from the website that our hard working Treasurer has been busy updating 
our Constitution to bring it into line with the model rules.  Have a look on the website at 

PRESIDENTE peter mathews 
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http://www.arocaqld.com/ to view the changes which will be ratified by members at 
our Club Night on 13 July.  Many thanks to Garry Spowart for keeping us up to date with 
our governance in such a professional manner. 
May is shaping up as another active month with a display at the Maclean’s Bridge event 
to be held at the Belmont Rifle Range this year.  We will have a Club Tent which we will 
enter into the competition for best Club tent so come along and cheer us on and let’s 
see if we can leave the event with a win this year! 
I will be organising an interesting run for May 29, which may be either scenic rim or 
North Coast – haven’t yet decided, but do register early as we will need to confirm num-
bers for catering purposes – I promise it will be fun and through some challenging 
roads. 
The competition scene will have plenty on with the interclub competition on 14 May at 
Mount Cotton, so for those of you into hill climbs, make sure you enter to ensure that 
the marque is well represented as we compete with the other clubs again this year. 
That’s about it for me. 
 
I look forward to seeing you out there! 
Ciao for now. 
Pete 
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NEWS - speculazione 
 

 

Autonomous Google Alfas? 
Rumours are circulating that Marchionne and John Krafcik, Google’s self-
driving car project chief, have been meeting since not long after CES 2016 
and are reportedly (http://www.wsj.com/articles/fiat-chrysler-alphabet-in
-partnership-talks-1461861866) in the final stages of sealing a deal. 
Statistically, FCA spends less on R&D than any of the other major au-
tomakers, at around 2.6% of sales revenue last year. Even so, off revenue 
of about US $120 Billion, that is still around US $3 billion. 
This compares to Toyota at 3.7%, Ford at 4.5%, GM at 4.9%, BMW at 5.6% 
and Volkswagen at 6.5%. 
Google spends around US $10 Billion annually on R&D, about 15% of rev-
enue.  

Surprisingly Apple, often seen as an innovator, only spends around 
3.5%, or US $8 billion on R&D. 
FCA has been criticised for being significantly behind some of its 
rivals in technology development (despite the early promises of 
Jeep technology in Maserati SUVs) especially as it relates to auton-
omous vehicles. Conversely Google has been investing in a range of 
technologies relevant to autonomous vehicles, as a natural spinoff 
of its mapping and streetview projects, but has stated that it has no 
desire to invest in vehicle manufacture. 
 

http://www.wsj.com/articles/fiat-chrysler-alphabet-in-partnership-talks-1461861866
http://www.wsj.com/articles/fiat-chrysler-alphabet-in-partnership-talks-1461861866
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realtà - NEWS 

FCA Has Recalled 1.1 Million Sedans and SUVs with Euro-style Shifters 
The US NHTSA received over 300 complaints from consumers that the vehicles can 
unintentionally roll away because the driver hasn’t put the vehicle into “park.” The 
agency says it has received reports of 121 crashes and 30 injuries. 
Comments from some of the remaining 1,100,700 owners who have so far managed 
to ensure that they have engaged park before getting out of a running motor vehicle 
(perhaps reminded by the alarm that sounds if you open the door without doing so) 
include this gem: Morons and idiots have a right to drive just like the rest of us. How 
else are they going to get to Trump rallies? 

Alfa Romeo displayed a range of historic models and infor-
mation, including the Giulia TI Super at 2016 Techno Clas-
sica in Essen. 
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WWW 

Goodwood Members Meeting 

https://youtu.be/gwDVPtY6yB4 

HVR 1939 6C MM Spider In The Raw 

https://youtu.be/gwDVPtY6yB4 

https://youtu.be/gwDVPtY6yB4
https://youtu.be/akJHTflPwNo
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1985/86 Including Segment on GTV6s of Bond and Jones   

https://youtu.be/gwDVPtY6yB4 

Has engine gearbox 
and diff. No mention 

if all from same 
model! 

 
AU $250.00 

Unopened Brook-
lands 85th Anniver-
sary Model Track + 

cars 
GBP £9.99 

3 x Campagnolo GTA 
13" x 7 Magnesium 

Wheels 
 

      EUR 2,880.00  

WWW 

Carabo - the perfect 
car to fold from 

cardboard 
 

US $12.99 

https://youtu.be/amdLeIk04VY?t=819
https://youtu.be/akJHTflPwNo
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SOCIALE 
'm sure there is an article on it elsewhere in this issue, but the main 'Social' event of the past month was our Observa-
tion run. As advertised, it was very challenging, but most arrived in the pleasant surroundings of the Rocks Riverside 
park for an excellent BBQ. All was organised by our Editor and Secretary, Darryl and Karen Green, and their family, and 
despite forecasts of rain it was a very pleasant day for a drive and a BBQ. 
 
 

The Run to the Jags should have happened by the time that you read this, so if there isn't an article in this mag (my god-like 
abilities don't extend that far - ed), there should be one in the next. I wasn't able to go, so I hope that there's lots of pics. I 
love old Jags, and I'm sure I'm missing something special (me too - ed). 
 

FUTURE EVENTS 
 
Our intrepid Mid-Week drive coordinator, Tony Nelson, has organised a good spot for AROCA at the Sports and Classic Car 
Festival, formerly known as MacLean's Bridge. This is on Sunday, May 22nd at the Qld Rifle Association Belmont Range, 
1485 Old Cleveland Road, Belmont. If you want to show your car, you should have RSVP-ed by now, and Tony has sent fur-
ther information to those who did so. Even if you didn't, come along as a spectator and check out all the cool cars. 
 

I 
john anderson 

On the following Sunday, May 29th, President Pete will be leading us on a run through the Scenic Rim. He says that this 
will be based on the runs that he occasionally does with the Brisbane Club, which he's always raving about. Details are 
yet to be finalised, so keep an eye on the website calendar for more information. However, as always, if you are planning 
on coming, send me an email well beforehand on social@arocaqld.com so that we can determine numbers for the book-
ing at the eating venues. 
 
Looking into June, we've been invited to the Beaudesert Rotary Club's annual picnic day on the 12th. It's at Jubilee Park, 
Brisbane & Telemon Streets Beaudesert. There will be a number of food outlets available, including burgers, chips, 
hotdogs, etc. There will be soft drinks and a coffee van as well a home-made ice-cream van.  
There will be music from 11am with the headline act, James Blundell, on at around 2pm. There will also be kid's activities 
such as a jumping castle, face painting, pony rides, etc., so bring the kids/grandkids for a fun day out. 
 
And in July on the 17th, I've planned a run through the Glasshouse Mountains. Starting at the base of Tibrogargan, we'll 
move from photo opportunity to photo opportunity exploring this unique and beautiful part of the world, ending in 
Maleny for lunch. So hopefully, the weather will be good! 
 

SOCIAL THOUGHTS... 
 
As always, I'd love to hear suggestions for events you'd like to see the club do. We have one at the moment for a possible 
weekend away next year in the Mt Alford area (in addition to the traditional Stanthorpe weekend). And in particular, I'd 
like to hear suggestions from people in parts of the state too far from Brisbane to participate in most events. I obviously 
can't organise something a thousand kilometres away, but if those in Cairns, Townsville, Mackay, etc want to be put in 
touch with close-by members to organise their own run, let me know what you are planning, and we'll put it on the cal-
endar. There are some legals that need to be observed for it to be a club event, such as getting a CAMS permit, but your 
committee is only too happy to help with that. 
 
See you at the next event! 
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COMPETIZIONE mark jackson 

There is only one club competition event to report on for April –the second 

round of our sprint/regularity series. 

 

Alfacomp Rd 4/5 - Sprint and Regularity- Peter Parianos brought his turbo 

Sprint for a run in this event, and, not surprisingly, comfortably set the fast-

est time of the day amongst the Alfa group, and in fact was fifth fastest 

overall behind a bunch of Porsche race cars. I managed second place in the 

147 from the rapidly improving Serge Oberhauser in his GTV6. Charles and 

Jenny Webb had their usual close tussle until a clutch problem ended their 

day. Rounding out our group were Steve Bowdery and Peter Salmon.  

The Regularity event was much closer, but I just managed to pip Peter Salm-

on by ¼ second over the three runs. Steve Bowdery finished just behind Pe-

ter. 

As usual, all of the results are on the “Resulti” page 

 

Alfacomp Rd 6 Italian Challenge Race Series Round 1 and Alfacomp Rd 7 – 

Supersprint – The magazine deadline gremlin has struck again – reports on 

these events will be in next month’s magazine. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

Interclub Challenge Rd 3 – May 14th at Mt Cotton. This hillclimb event will 

be hosted by the MGCCQld. details will be on their website - http://

www.mgccq.org.au/  

 

Alfacomp Rd 8/9 Sprint + Regularity – Saturday June 4th at Queensland 

Raceway. This is an Open Sprint starting at 12 noon (3x6 lap timed runs). Pre

-registration is recommended. To enter follow the link to the QR website 

https://www.qldraceways.com.au/secure/members/login.php          

Cost $175 

 

Interclub Challenge Rd 5 – Sunday June 19th at Lakeside. This is a team reg-

ularity event organised by the BMW club. Last year we only had one team 

entered and still managed third place, while the individual winner was 

Damian Bogatek. This year it would be great to have a few more teams run-

ning and finish a couple of places higher in the team event. 

 

For any further information on any of the above events, contact the Compe-

tition Secretary at competition@arocaqld.com or on 0413122839 

 

 

See you at the track 

Mark Jackson 

 

http://www.mgccq.org.au/
http://www.mgccq.org.au/
https://www.qldraceways.com.au/secure/members/login.php
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Andrew Wilson presented the 6C Freccia d'Oro, the 
101 series Giulietta Sprint, a few pieces of memorabil-
ia, and plenty of memories and tales of other vehicles 
he and his father, Joe have owned, restored or raced. 
The most unusual vehicle and story would have to be 
Joe's 1928 Morgan Super Aero 3 wheeler, which was 
quite a restoration project , as well as being a  very 
interesting vehicle to race. Joe has since sold the car to 
an English drummer and car collector. Andrew has 
been putting the finishing touches on another 105 race 
car,  and it seems unlikely the Wilson's automotive 
stories will be ending any time soon. 

APRIL CLUB NIGHT WITH ANDREW WILSON 
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THE COLOURS 

OF AUTO ITALIA 

CANBERRA 
 

photos toni & serge oberhauser 
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EDITOR'S OBSERVATION RUN - MANY LOST BUT NO LOSERS
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MANY LOST BUT NO LOSERS 
The Editor's run was incident free although the President, VP and Desiree deserve 
special mention for attempting to get some pictures from the bottom of the 2-way 
section at the top of the Goat Track, before being chased away by a local resident 
who would, apparently, be able to give any annoyed Billy a run for his money. 
Where the presidential Potenziata should have been , and was after a phone call 
to get directions, was at the Camp Mountain lookout (access to which is 100m 
after a sideways T on yellow sign). Unfortunately none of the other participants 
found their way to this spot where your event organiser was waiting. So all missed 
out on a cool drink, the view, and counting the palings. 
Both the Editor and the Secretary are happy to announce that due to the success 
of the recently held Editor’s Observation Run, neither of us have been named as 
Co-Respondents in Divorce proceedings by any Club Members who took part. 
Although I am sure this outcome would have been very different if anyone had 
been brave enough to take the optional short cut over the Goat Track – as the 
Editor found out during one of our “recce runs” several weeks ago. I will admit to 
some very creative use of the English language during that trip -and that was with 
my eyes closed for most of the way. 
The Green family as a whole want to thank all of you who took part in the Obser-
vation Run. It was quite challenging and required skill, patience and the strength 
of will to not rip open that big yellow envelope after the third argument with the 
driver (I know for some of you that was before you even left the Car Park at Mt 
Coot-tha). Even now, there is still some conjecture over what constitutes a 
“tower” and how many of them there really are. We are also still awaiting the 
“playground” photos of the drivers. Thanks to Garry Spowart for the one and only 
contribution we have received. The structural integrity of said equipment has 
since been signed off by Council after only minor repairs. 
No prizes were on offer as this was not an official competition, but if it had been, 
there was one clear winner – who answered all but a couple of questions correctly 
and did not have to resort to opening that envelope to make it to the end – and 
he wes in a Corolla. So congrats to Michael Galletly and his team on a job well 
done and we hope to see you at more Club events in the future. 

words - karen green 
photos - darryl green &  "contributors" 
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 AROUND WHEEL WORKSHOP  

Tucked away in a backstreet off Sandgate Road 
at Albion (just behind Superior Automotive) is 
The Wheel Workshop.  
On the couple of occasions I've taken wheels in, 
it has been to get kerbing damage repaired on 
modern alloys and restore them to factory ap-
pearance. It you are getting this sort of work 
done its possible to just drop the whole car off 
and Sam will remove and refit the wheels. 
But each time I've spotted  something a bit 
different being worked on - whether it was re-
pairing a heavily damaged wheel or painting 
original VW beetle steel wheels to match the 
bodywork. 
A lot of the work Sam does is dealing with kerb-
ing and other scrapes, where only cosmetic fill-
ing and finishing is required. But if a wheel has 
more damage (within reason) that can be fixed 
too.  
If the rim is actually bent or broken and no long-
er round, Sam can get it in shape. The choice of 
technique is material and wheel construction 
dependent. In this example, a combination of 
heat and a big hammer does the job - but don't 
try this at home... 
Any structural damage to the wheel rim is re-
paired with a bit of welding then, after a bit 
more work, it is on to the same process of finish-
ing and painting as would be used for more cos-
metic damage. 
The wheels are carefully prepared ready for  
painting in the spray booth. Sam may also be 
able to help you out if you need any other rela-
tively small items painted (not a car!) as evi-
denced by the refrigerator door that is the back-
ground image on this page. 
Repair costs seem very reasonable, especially 
when compared to costs of replacing quality 
factory or aftermarket wheels. Even wheels like 
the Alfa 159 TI wheels on our wagon, which have 
quite a complex shape to each of the 10 spokes 
were able to be repaired to be like new. We 
won't mention that one of them no longer looks 
quite as new as the others - I'll have to make 
another visit soon. 
 
You can contact Sam on 3862 4587 . 

darryl green 
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 The mid-week drive on Tuesday (yes, Tuesday) 12 April commenced at the 
Acacia Ridge Hotel carpark.  We travelled to Gleneagle, bypassed 
Beaudesert and then through Kalbar to our breakfast destination at Fla-
vours Cafe Boonah.  The total distance was approximately one hundred 
kilometres. 
 as usual, there was an interesting selection of sparkling alfas: a Mito, a 
Giulietta driven by new member Paul Cavallari, a 156 V6, an Alfetta GTV6, 
two 105 series Spiders and a 105 series GTV. 
 One couple, prominent club members and great supporters of mid-week 
drives missed the event as they thought it was on Wednesday.  No names 
will be mentioned because it might cause a degree of embarrassment.  It 
was just sad that their pampered little dog missed out on a drive in the 
country. 
 Graham Neilson, the owner of the cafe gave a short talk on his racing ex-
perience at Bathurst.  His most interesting car was a factory prepared Ma-

serati Shamal.  It was a brilliant car, extremely fast but it had one serious 
flaw, it had a real aversion for going around corners.  Graham's racing asso-
ciation with this fancy car ended when a front wheel bearing failed at 160 
kph. 
 This mid-week drive coincided with Robyn and John Ryan's wedding anni-
versary.  At the cafe they were presented with a reasonably priced cake 
complete with a single candle to celebrate thirty-six years of married bliss.  
On the subject of weddings, my son works in Canberra and his Italian boss 
was whinging that he had to buy yet another wedding present for his sis-
ter's fourth wedding.  It was particularly galling for him because on this 
occasion she was re-marrying husband number two and he said he had 
already bought them a present in the past. 
 Many thanks for all those who attended.  It is always good to catch up with 
old Alfa friends and meet new club members.  Hope to see you all at the 
next mid-week drive. 

NO ACCOUNTING FOR MIDWEEK DRIVE? 

words - doug earl   photos - peter mathews 
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CLUB NIGHT bernie campbell 

Join us this month for a Club Night with a difference. We will be 
holding a Swap Meet and Auction evening - something we have-
n't done in quite a while. The venue will be the Automotion 
workshop at 60 Pickering St Enoggera, commencing at 6.30pm. 
Bring along all your memorabilia and spare parts to sell or put 
up for auction. I'll also be firing up the barbeque to sizzle some 
gourmet snags. 
 
Ciao 
Bernie 
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MEMBERI jude vaughan for colin densley 

Hope you’ve all enjoyed the run of long weekends…and made the 
most of them, including the Labour Day break, which had members 
heading in different directions, be it social or competition, no doubt 
enjoying great weather and company. 
 
Welcome to our new members who joined in past weeks: 
 
 Rainer Lenicek  along with his  red 1974 GTV 2000 & silver 

2001 147 - congratulations on celebrating your 21st Birthday 
from all, especially Dorina, who thought it would just suit 
you 

 Barry (Dick) Gordon-Cooke and his classic Giulietta 
 

 
 
plus welcome back to  
 
 Peter Burke and his 1972 1600 GT Junior   and 
 Matt, Helen, James, Sandy and Lydia Schofield with their red 

1979 Alfetta GTV 2000 and grey 1991 Alfa 75 
 Likewise, we look forward to catching up more often with 

Alan and Cathie Broadhurst who have now made Brisbane 
their new home. 

 
See you at our May Club Night. 
      Ciao for now - Jude 
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07 3855 1644 
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Peak Crossing 
A Day in the Country - 28th August 2016 

The E + F Type Register of the Jaguar Drivers 
Club of Queensland invites  Alfa Romeo mem-
bers to join us at our Charity Day on Sunday 
28th August, 2016 at Peak Crossing from 10am 
onwards. 
 
Your early reply appreciated. 
 
Neil and Jenny Summerson have again allowed 
us to use their property for this event which 
supports the ongoing efforts of the Fassifern 
Valley Rotary Club. 
 
Entry fee at the gate will be $15 per car. 
 
Rotary Club will be serving refreshments, in-
cluding morning tea and lunch at nominal cost 
and your support of their efforts is appreciated.  
 
A mobile coffee vehicle will also attend. 
 
This is an exclusive event for selected Motoring 
Clubs where you mix with like minded people.   
 
                                        

This event does not have any general public 
participation and we appreciate you helping us 
keep it this way. 
 
Please only refer to the event as “Peak 
Crossing” and do not disclose the address. 
 
Please RSVP before Monday 1st August to:  
Tony Nelson 
eandftyperegister@gmail.com 
 
In your acceptance, please advise the Alfa Ro-
meo you will attend in, year of manufacture, 
colour and the names of participants. 
 
You can expect your email reply mid August 
confirming your acceptance. 
 
Entry is restricted to 200 cars attending on a 
first come basis.  An early ensures you don't 
miss out on this great day.   
 
We look forward to your acceptance as soon as 
possible. 
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For latest information please visit http://
alfesta2017.alfaclubvic.org.au/ 
or email alfesta2017@alfaclubvic.org.au 
 
Bookings for the Spirit of Tasmania will be available via a 
special link, providing a disconted rate, shortly. 
We encourage members to make a booking as soon as pos-
sible - the earlier it is the cheaper it will be. Easter is a very 
busy time and there are often double sailings - day or night.  
 
Alfesta will be based at the Country Club in the city of Laun-
ceston staying at the Country Club Villas. http://
www.countryclubtasmania.com.au/ 

As always, a fabulous weekend of food, wine and great company 
plus lots of laughs. 
As promised, Garry and I have been on the hunt for interesting 
new ideas/venues for your visit to the Granite Belt.  Feedback and 
requests from members have been put into the melting pot, so 
over the Labour Day long weekend, Tony and I are escaping to the 
Rock (which shouldn’t need mowing  as rain has been scarce) and 
spending the weekend checking out breakfast, lunch and dinner 
venues, and Garry has begun plotting his winery visits. (its a tough 
life - but somebody has to do it - ed)  
Courtesy of Michael and Daniella Heeremans, we will kick off with 
our traditional Friday night Pizza hosted at their home, which al-
lows more flexible arrival times for members heading up after 
work.  
Old favourites returning by request include Saturday breakfast in 
Girraween National Park, followed by our short walk, then inter-
esting wineries plus a new venue for our Saturday lunch and din-
ner. 
Sunday breakfast will be scrumptious, followed by a visit back to 
the Heeremans – this time to visit Michael’s Alfa shed (with latest 
project) and to peek into Daniella’s craft room extraordinaire. 

Stanthorpe 
Food and Wine Weekend14th – 16th October 2016  

 
Another thought, I’m  looking into an optional-extra for a light Sunday lunch 
with a hop theme before members head back home, so will report back and 
also look for feedback.   
 
NOW, the most important information for the moment – I have made our 
normal block booking at the Apple and Grape Motel 
(www.appleandgrape.com.au) and our hosts, Steve, Helen and Margaret ask 
that you contact them direct on 07- 4681 1288 or ad-
min@appleandgrape.com.au as these rooms  will not show on their internet 
booking system, and quote Alfa weekend to obtain your special rates. 
Based on last year’s room selection, this includes Standard Queen ($130/
couple), Deluxe Queen ($150/couple) plus Twin, Family and Deluxe Family 
are also on offer,  however, these are limited and need snapping up quickly. 
 
Please phone or email both Garry and Jude to advise that you’re attending so 
we have live-updates on numbers for all catering venues.  Also, please advise 
of any special dietary requirements.  
Closer to time, we will contact all attendees to confirm meal options so we 
can advise our hosts. 

Garry Spowart 
P    07-3266 9354 
M    0419 709 416 
E    treasurer@arocaqld.com 

Jude Vaughan   
P    07-3394 2517 
M    0412 942 517 
E    vetschoice@optusnet.com.au  

http://alfesta2017.alfaclubvic.org.au/
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EVENTI 
 MAY 2016 
Sat 7  Alfacomp Rd 5 Supersprint Round 2 (day 1) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

Sun 8  Alfacomp Rd 5 Supersprint Round 2 (day 2) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

Wed 11 Members' Club Night - Memorabilia & Parts Swap/Auction - Automotion, 60 Pickering St, Enoggera 

Sat 14 Interclub Championship Rd 3 - Mt Cotton 

Sun 15 Interclub Championship Rd 4 - TBA 

Sun 22 Maclean's Bridge Sports and Classic Car Festival - Old Cleveland Road, Belmont 

Wed 25 June Magazine Publishing Deadline  

Sun 29 Scenic Rim run - Around the Scenic Rim 

 JULY 2016 
Sat 2  Interclub Championship Rd 6 - Lakeside DTC 

Fri 8  Lancia Wintersun & Rally - South East Queensland 

Sat 9  Alfacomp Rd 8 Shannons Italian Challenge Race Series Round 2 - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 10 Alfacomp Rd 8 Shannons Italian Challenge Race Series Round 2 - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Wed 13 Members' Club Night - Shannons, West End 

Sun 17 Glasshouse Mountains Run - Glasshouse Mountains region 

Wed 27 August Magazine Publishing Deadline  

Wed 27 Mid-Week Drive - TBA 

 JUNE 2016 
Sat 4  Alfacomp Rd 6 Sprint + Regularity - Queensland Raceway, Willowbank 

Wed 8  Members' Club Night - Shannons, West End 

Sun 12 Rotary Picnic - Jubilee Park, Beaudesert 

Sun 19 Interclub Championship Rd 5 - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Wed 22 July Magazine publishing deadline  

Sat 25 Alfacomp Rd 7 Supersprint Round 3 (day 1) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

Sun 26 Alfacomp Rd 7 Supersprint Round 3 (day 2) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

 AUGUST 2016 
Wed 10 Members, Club Night - Shannons, West End 

Sat 13 Alfacomp Rd 9 Supersprint Round 4 (day 1) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

Sun 14 Alfacomp Rd 9 Supersprint Round 4 (day 2) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

Wed 24 September Magazine Deadline - n/a 

Sun 28 2016 Peak Crossing Charity Day - Peak Crossing 

MAY EVENT HIGHLIGHTS
 

Memorabilia & Parts Swap Meet at Automotion. Time to clear 

out the shed? Or fill it up? 

 

Macleans Bridge Sports & Classic Car Festival at Belmont 
 

for all latest event details see the web site 
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 NOVEMBER 2016 
Sat 5  Alfacomp Round 13 Sprint + Regularity - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Wed 9  Member's Club Night - Shannons, West End 

Sun 20 Gold Coast Hinterland Run - Gold Coast Hinterland 

Wed 23 December Magazine Deadline  

Sat 26 Alfacomp Round 14 Sprint + Regularity - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 27 V8 Supercars Coates Hire Sydney 500 - Sydney 

 SEPTEMBER 2016 
Sun 4  Interclub Championship Rd 8 - Willowbank Raceway 

Sat 10 Alfacomp Round 10 Shannons Italian Challenge Round 3 - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 11 Alfacomp Round 10 Shannons Italian Challenge Round 3 - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 11 Festival of Italian Motorsport - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 11 Alfacomp Round 11 FOIM Regularity - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Wed 14 Club Night (AGM) - Shannon's, West End 

Sun 18 V8 Supercars Sandown 500 - Melbourne 

Wed 21 October Magazine Deadline  

Sat 24 Kilcoy Classics on Wheels - Kilcoy 

Sun 25 Joint Run with Austin-Healey Club - TBA 

 OCTOBER 2016 
Sun 2  Alfacomp Round 12 Sprint + Regularity - Queensland Raceway, Willowbank 

Sun 9  Supercheap Auto Bathurst 1000 - Mt Panorama 

Wed 12 Members' Club Night - Bocce Courts - Newmarket 

Fri 14 Stanthorpe Weekend Day 1 - Stanthorpe and Environs 

Sat 15 Stanthorpe Weekend Day 2 - Stanthorpe and Environs 

Sun 16 Stanthorpe Weekend Day 3 - Stanthorpe and Environs 

Sun 23 V8 Supercars Castrol Gold Coast 600 - Gold Coast 

Wed 26 November Magazine Deadline  

 DECEMBER 2016 
Sat 3  Interclub Championship Trophy Presentation - TBA 

Sun 4  Christmas Party - TBA 

MAY EVENT HIGHLIGHTS 

Memorabilia & Parts Swap Meet at Automotion. Time to clear 

out the shed? Or fill it up? 

Macleans Bridge Sports & Classic Car Festival at Belmont  
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RISULTATI 

 

 

  S/S Spr Reg Spr Reg Race S/S Spr Reg S/S Race S/S Race Reg Spr Reg Spr Reg Spr Reg  

  1 1 1 2 2 1 2 3 3 3 2 4 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7  

1 Mark Jackson 20 10 8 16 20                 

2 Serge Oberhauser 10 8 10 14 12                 

3 Peter Parianos 0 0 0 20 11                 

4 Charles Webb 8 0 0 10 12                 

5 Jenny Mitropoulos 7 0 0 9 11                 

6 Peter Salmon 0 0 0 16 9                 

7 Steve Bowdery 0 0 0 14 10                 

8 Graeme Berry 6 7 7 0 0                 

9 Jason Wishart 16 0 0 0 0                 

10 John Coleman 14 0 0 0 0                 

11 Ken Percival 12 0 0 0 0                 

12 Doug Stonehouse 11 0 0 0 0                 

13 Ferris Lee 9 0 0 0 0                 

ALFACOMP 2016 POINTSCORE OVERALL 

INTERCLUB 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
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1 Lotus Club Qld. 20 20       40 

2 Holden Sporting Car Club Qld. 19 18       37 

3 MG Car Club Qld 18 19       37 

4 Porsche Club Qld. 17 17       34 

5 Z Car Club 15 13       28 

6 NDSCC 14 14       28 

7 BMW Car Club Qld. 0 16       16 

8 Club 86 16 0       16 

9 MX5 Car Club 0 15       15 

10 Alfa Romeo Owners Club Qld. 13 0       13 

11 MR2 Club 0 12       12 

12 
Triumph Sports Owners Assoc 
Q. 0 11       11 

13 WRX Club  0 0       0 

14 Sprite Club Qld 0 0       0 
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 Total Total Best Alfacomp Sprint Reg  S/S Race 

 Events Points Events Points     

 5 74 5 74 26 28 20  

 5 54 5 54 22 22 10  

 2 31 2 31 20 11 0  

 3 30 3 30 10 12 8  

 3 27 3 27 9 11 7  

 2 25 2 25 16 9 0  

 2 24 2 24 14 10 0  

 3 20 3 20 7 7 6  

 1 16 1 16 0 0 16  

 1 14 1 14 0 0 14  

 1 12 1 12 0 0 12  

 1 11 1 11 0 0 11  

 1 9 1 9 0 0 9  

DRIVER ALFA CC's RUN1 RUN2 RUN3 
REG 
PTS REG Spr 

Peter Parianos Alfa Sprint 1700T N/A* 1.02.59 1.03.55 9.99 11 20 

Mark Jackson Alfa 147 GTA 3200 1.06.68 1.06.68 1.06.57 2.93 20 16 

Serge Oberhauser Alfetta GTV 6 3000 1.08.04 1.07.61 1.07.74 4.03 12 14 

Charles Webb Alfa 105 GT 2000 1.10.31 1.10.41 1.10.54 14.24 10 12 

Jenny Webb Alfa 105 GT 2000 1.10.69 1.11.33 DNS 20.65 9 11 

Steve Bowdery Alfetta GTV  2000 1.14.80 1.14.17 1.13.61 3.27 14 10 

Peter Salmon Alfetta  2000 1.15.79 1.15.06 1.15.03 3.19 16 9 

Charles Webb 105 GT 2000 5.28.89 5.04.96 5.08.19 5.03.25 5.05.67 5.04.63 

Jenny Webb 105 GT 2000 5.17.43 5.12.95 5.07.86 5.07.57 5.05.22 DNS 

Graeme Berry 156 2000 DNS DNS DNS DNS DNS 5.29.65 

2016 ALFACOMP SPRINT #2-Ipswich Open Sprint 
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The Classifieds sections of the Club magazine and 
Club website provide the opportunity to seek, sell or 
swap Alfa Romeo related items. This is a free service 
to both members and non-members, provided the 
classified is of a non-commercial nature. 

Classifieds selling or seeking services are not accept-
ed. Please contact the Committee Member responsi-
ble for magazine advertising 
(advertising@arocaqld.com) to place these type of 
notices in the Club magazine. 

To submit a new classified, visit the Club website 
(www.arocaqld.com), click on the “Classifieds” menu 
button and select “Submit an Advert” from the drop-
down list. Complete the online form, making sure 
you fill in all the mandatory fields.  

Your classified can be up to 6,500 characters long 
and you may also upload one digital image. The 
image must be in .JPG format and be less than 1Mb 
in size. Please check the spelling and punctuation of 
your classified before clicking on the “Submit” 
button.  

If you experience any problems submitting your 
classified online, please contact the Classifieds Editor 
(Phone: 0403 878 749 or email: classi-
fieds@arocaqld.com). A classified will remain listed 
for three months unless the classified owner re-
quests otherwise.  

To request a change to an existing classified or to 
cancel an existing classified, visit the Club website 
(www.arocaqld.com), click on the “Classifieds” menu 
button and select “Change/Cancel Advert” from the 
drop-down list. Complete and submit the online 
form.  

Advertisements may be edited or removed from the 
magazine or website at any time by the Club.  

AROCA (QLD) takes no responsibility for the contents 
of any advertisement nor any statements implied or 
expressed by advertisers.  

Under Queensland law, registered vehicles offered 
for sale must have a current and valid Safety Certifi-
cate available for perusal by prospective purchasers 
from the time the vehicle is offered for sale. Failure 
to do so may result in prosecution by State authori-
ties. No classifieds will be published if they include 
"RWC/Safety Certificate on sale" or similar state-
ments. 

CLASSIFICATO 
 

Wanted Alfa 166 Hi I am chasing a Alfa 166 3.0 v6. 
Year, model, colour doesn't matter. | $negotiable | 
Contact: Steve, 0403908442, steve-
o_irish@hotmail.com (Expires: Jul 18) 
 
Wanted Outback Romeos Need a Home The 
group of Outback Romeos , owner drivers of our 
rally Alfa Romeo Quattros & spares, are URGENTLY 
seeking a new home , as present "shed" in Wndsor 
Brisbane has been scheduled for a redevelopment 
site . We urgently require a space in Brisbane area 
for up to 6 cars , plus space for spares, in a safe 
place, ideally under cover, but of course we could 
tarp over . Any help greatly appreciated. | Negotia-
ble | Contact: Tony, 0407024513, tonyed-
wards@consultant.com (Expires: Jul 5) 
 
For Sale 2003 Alfa Romeo 156 GTA Very good all 
round condition. New battery and 4 new tyres. Full 
service history. Always maintained by Alfa Special-
ists. | $16,700 ono | Contact: Colin, 0414430647, 
colin@ultimatethrillride.com.au (Expires: Jul 20) 
 
For Sale 1999 Alfa Romeo 156 TS Manual 2.0L 
Reluctant sale of my 156, this car has black GTA 
Seats, 17 inch GTA wheels with low profile tires. 
Fitted with slotted and dimpled Rotors. The Car has 
been lowered which gives it great handling and 
cornering! The Interior is clean and comes with 
Alpine sounds system. There is some paint damage 
on the bonnet and rear bumper where the clear 
coat is pealing. But the car is a rare off white col-
our. Minor engine work and a new factory key to 
replace the service key will bring this car back to 
life. This car drives like a dream, just needs a little 
love and patience to bring her to full potential. 
Comes with a RWC and Rego until September. I 
just did a major service of the timing belt kit, water 
pump and thermostat plus many other repairs. So 
although at 197000 kms it's major service has been 
done. Very sad to see her go but wanting to find a 
true owner. Custom plates (HER156) currently 
fitted to the car. | $Best Offer Within Reason | 
Contact: Brooke, 0466902527, 
lea.brooke.thorpe@gmail.com (Expires: Jul 16) 
 
For Sale Alfa Romeo 156 suspension parts 
156/147/GT suspension parts, all brand new in 
packaging. Lower Suspension Control Arms - $200 
for both; Two outer tie rod ends - $40 for both; 
Two inner tie rods - $60 for both; Rear Stabilizer 
Links left & right - $60 for both; Steering Rack Boot 
Gaiter - $30 for pair. Can sell the lot or separately. 
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Email for photos or more info. Located in Tingalpa, QLD. 
Can post. | $390 the lot | Contact: Andrei, 0431657968, 
griefon@gmail.com (Expires: Jun 3) 
 
For Sale Alfa 147 GTA Bose Surround sound system 
[View Photo] Selling my complete Alfa Romeo 147 GTA 
Bose Surround Sound system. I no longer have any need 
for it as I am upgrading to an aftermarket system. So, 
anyone looking to retrofit this to their vehicle for a premi-
um sound with all stock parts look no further. | $400 | 
Contact: Benjamin, 0466300329, neonin-
ja22@hotmail.com (Expires: Jun 1) 

For Sale 147 Selespeed 2001 Selespeed has been recon-
ditioned with new O rings and accumulator. Spare pump. 
Recently replaced shockies,a lower control arm, rotors 
and pads. Tan leather. Red paint shot. | $2,000 ono | 
Contact: John, 0413803521, fenwick.john@gmail.com 
(Expires: May 29) 
 
For Sale Alfa 105 series Sump Guard Sump guard to suit 
all 105 Series. Fluted to allow for cooling. | $100.00 ono | 
Contact: John, 0418769012, darhenn1@gmail.com 
(Expires: May 28) 
 
For Sale GTA Race Car [View Photo] 2003 GTA race car, 
professionally built for 2003 Bathurst 12 hour race. No 
expense spared, using all the best available parts. Brand 
new GTA motor fitted several years ago, original motor 
disassembled in boxes included. Two sets of wheels, one 
set of near new tyres, new harness, removeable steering 
wheel, large amount of spares included CAMS and AASA 
logbooks. (series production). A very fast car, easy to 
drive, great fun. Excellent VRA and Italian Challenge car, 
ready to race, or sprint. May consider 105 Coupe as part 
trade. | $25,000 ono | Contact: Paul, 0411592175 m 
075524 2203 h, bearyoungie2@aapt.net.au (Expires: May 
25) 
 

For Sale 2001 Alfa Spider Convertible [View Photo] Red 
with black soft top, 75,000k. Minimal work needed to 
restore. Runs well but needs minor mechanical work. 
Body in good condition. No panel damage, paintwork 
needs attention due to sun fade in some areas. Reluctant 
sale. North Queensland vehicle. | $3,000 negotiable | 
Contact: Sandy, 0407149727, cullen.hills@gmail.com 
(Expires: May 18) 

 
For Sale 2003 156 JTS Car in good condition, 
130,000km. Thermostat and timing belt changed at 
120,000km. Regularly serviced. New tyres. Car always 
kept very clean & tidy, nice leather interior & air con. Car 
located in Broadbeach. | $4,300 | Contact: Amber, 
0488439710, amberleegibson1991@gmail.com (Expires: 
May 12) 
 
For Sale 1978 Alfetta Coupe Much work done incl body 
and upholstery. Unreg and off the road many years. Lo-
cated Katoomba NSW. | $1,800 or offer | Contact: Peter, 
0247829792, swords@bigpond.com (Expires: May 1) 
 
For Sale 116 GTV Parts Front and rear bumpers for 116 
GTV, painted silver. 2x doors - passenger door not very 
good - drivers door good. Must pick up Brisbane North. | 
$200 for the lot | Contact: Tom, 0450 020 151, for-
jacks7@bigpond.com (Expires: Apr 30) 
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FINALE 
 

PER SEMPRE ALFA 
Next issue: June 2016 

Deadline: May 25 

Why the 4C isn't  a big seller in Texas...  
 

The Plymouth name may be gone, but luckily FCA still 
makes plenty of tanks SUVs big enough for this guy's hat. 






